
 

Decision letter

17 June 2021

Suzanne Heath
69 Locksbrook Road
BATH
BA1 3ES

Dear Suzanne Heath

Programme: Arts Council National Lottery Project Grants
Applicant name: Suzanne Heath
Reference: ACPG-00370289
Name of activity: Mangotsfield Pavilion

Thank you for applying to Arts Council National Lottery Project Grants. I
am sorry to tell you that your application for Mangotsfield Pavilion was not
successful.

We realise that this is disappointing news and we recognise the time and
effort you have taken to prepare and submit your application.

Arts Council National Lottery Project Grants is a competitive programme
and we are unable to fund all eligible applications. There are a number of
factors we consider when we decide where to award funding.

Your application was not successful mainly because:

** Other applications preferred
- On balance we preferred other applications on this occasion. Careful
thought about lots of different factors goes into making our decisions. We
consider the strength of your application alongside other applications we
receive, and we think about the range and balance of different projects
we’re supporting. We want the projects we fund to cover a broad range of
artforms and disciplines, geographical areas and activity types.

You can also find more information to help you understand our decision in
the information sheet Unsuccessful and major risk applications.
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Next steps

The information that you have received in this decision letter is the full
level of feedback that we can provide for applications for £15,000 and
under. Arts Council National Lottery Project Grants is a rolling programme
and you can reapply if you wish.

If we have told you above that your application was not successful due to
specific weaknesses we have identified, any new application you make for
the same activity must sufficiently address these weaknesses.

If we have told you that your application was not successful because we
preferred other applications on this occasion, you can submit the
application again without revising your answers but you may wish to look
again at the How to apply guidance on our website to make sure that your
application is as strong as it can be. If you would like to reapply you will
need to begin a new application form using the online portal.

If you require further assistance relating to the application process please
contact us on enquiries@artscouncil.org.uk.

Yours sincerely,

Edward De Souza
Director, Investment Operations and Resources
Arts Council England
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